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WHERE THE NEW POPE IS ELECTEDMES, 52,
E IN CONCLAVE
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t ARE REPORTEDII IN EXPLOSION 
ON C. P. R. SHIP
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“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what do you think of 
that story about a 
mouse putting the whole 
electric light and power 
.plant in Fredericton out 
of business?"

Shock So Great as to be Felt JJ ““'Jg 
All Over the S. S. Empress never believe what them

! there power companies 
tells you. No, sir—I 
don’t believe a tvord of

tJ,* 1! :i
a. :

[; *.*• ; I Sharp Comment on Rough 
Work in Hockey Match.

A.
Crowds in St. Peter's Square 

Watch for Smoke Sign.
->

1

r1
i i < m Ottawa Team Crippled by In

juries—Hard Fought Con
tests at Saranac Lake Look
ed for Today—Late Sport 
News.

Ballot Moaning and Evening 
Until Choice Made—Elec
tion of New Pope Expected 
by End of Week—Possibili
ties of Election.

i*!

fFWXh * of Scotland.
J ii it”x %£ New York, Feb. 2—Ten men were! “On what grounds do , 

less seriously burned by an ex- you refuse to believe
.»Ï Jmore or

plosion in the engine room of the Can- it?” asked the reporter, 
adian Pacific liner Empress of Scotland, “Why, look-a-here,” 
docked in her North River pier, this said Hiram, “a mouse JtggjS,gflRR (Canadian Press.)
morning. The men were cleaning the hes got more ’lectridty Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Commenting on the
oil burners when a back-draft carried a in it than a cat—an’ you Canadian-Ottawa game last night, the
spark into the mixers and ignited the kin strike fire in a cat’s for anytime. Citizen says:
inflammable combination of air and vap- Why Tve seen a hull prayer meetin’ o’ | “Just at the stage of the race when
orized oil. So vident was the conçus- women out to the Settlement ’lectrified Ottawa looked good for another cham-
sion that an iron door of the engine by one little mouse. Yes, sir—set ’em pionship they find themselves handi- 

m was wrenched from its hinges and all dancin’ on the benches an’ hollerin capped by injuries that will mean the
shock was felt in all parts of the fer help. You. can’t tell me any mouse ]oss of one, if not more, of their best

done that trick up to Fred’icton. It men. Nighbor suffered a broken bone
in his arm, and Captain Gerard had four 
stitches in his head. King Clancy wag 
assisted off the ice, and Cy Denney 
limped to the gate and was helped 
through in the dying moments. And all 
this can be traced to the present-day 

! disgrace of the national winter game, 
which is no other than Sprague Cleg- 
horn.

I “He and his brother gave one of the 
finest exhibitions of rough neck hockey 
that ever was shown at the local arena, 

,.. o l- T„- TX7U1, Iand if they are not at least suspended
Miners Seek to J Oin W ltn ^ f„r last night’s performance, there is

Railroad Workers — Their

4*» /'
*

\

'i(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Feb. 2—The conclave of the 

Sacred College wfyich is to choose a suc
cor to Pope Benedict XV, began its 

Sittings today.
The ftfty-two cardinals who are in 

Rome went into seclusion last night and

kft >>.
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I vessel.■ ever
The injured men, all of whom were aint so—By Hen !” 

rendered unconscious by the explosion, 
were rushed to hospitals.

>, ..»when the great oak barrier at the en
trance of the court yard of St. Damase 
was closed they were cut off from com
munication with the outside world until 
their sacred task was done.

The balloting is not expected to con
sume more than two days, and the next |
Pope, in the concensus of opinion in Vat- ;
ican circles, will come from among the I .... .

|h moderate section of the Sacred College. O I \/ H T â Tl I Ilf A O
Crowds gathered this morning in St \flï ||r A | H Wil\

Peter’s square to watch for the tell tale | ULlI III If flU
smoke wreaths from the chimney of the
Slstine chapel, where the conclave sits. . , . <y|-r-|||-|> nil
A ballot is taken on toe morning and Mill II Mill UV Toronto, Feb. 2—The board of directors of the G. A. U. V. last
ZStaf fnduLtLoke puffsaVaCreSthe linU I LllLU D I night passed a resolution requesting the federal government to de-

only indication to the watchers as to the ________ _________‘ mobilize the Royal Mounted rplice throughout thp dominion. It was
progress being bade. When no election said at the meeting that the Royal Mounted Police cost the country
is affected a little straw is burned with fOUr million dollars a year, and that no fewer than 900 officials are

arar-s-s----------- i*•»i«*rr “*®,otsi « ,*,*is finally made the ballots, burning alone . j The government will be itiemonalized to tn<j| ettect that the ex*
emit a thin whisp’of light smoke. ! service men of Canada do not require special

Until the election is affected the only : J§a(J Case at Fort Lawrence, tjlat thy existence of the mounted police as a
communication between the approxi
mately 250 persons in the Vatican and 
the outside is through the “rota” or turn- 
ingbox at the entrance of the court yard 
and such communications as are made 
in this way are not allowed to come to \
the attention of the cardinals. Penalty (Canadian Press)
for violation of this secrecy E excom- Amherst, N. S, Feb. 2—“We the jury
munication. empanelled to find the cause of the death

The confidence that the conclave would Qf Cajvin Atkinson of Fort Lawrence, 
be of short juration is shared by Card- Cumberland county, have reached the 
Inal Gasparri who is making provisions conclusion that death was hastened' by 
yesterday for the sustenance of the card- wjjfuj neg]eCt on thé part of those who 
inals, provided menus only for today, to- : bad charge Qf him. We recommend that

“SïïÆïiï;Sth, rrf ’ ^fl**** *
England Causing Heavy

ation of the late Pontiffs policy, and that of Calvin Atkinson, whose body was 
there was therefore nothing to do but foun(j an emaciated condition at his j 
choose a man who will follow that . home on Tuesday.

»*•. «««a™iSd,o..,«k. SfSaLi

Cardmal Merry'De \a4 ^idthe peace 1 hey declared that he had been suffer- afid th disease in England. The dis- 
party” under Cardinal Gasparn eacn xng from a chronic disease and that a attacked some of the best
count on about twenty votes, th® re~ condition of warmth would have been a , . dair cattlc and numerous
maining twelve constituting the moder- necessary part of medical treatment. , sheep Yorkshire hav-
ate sectien. The candidate of Otlier witnesses said that Atkinscn had j* fuffered badly Infills county some London, Feb. 2.—Chesterfield House,
r'nT W J^Ui^whU^Mvdme rf been m^,taUy unbttlanced for thc la5t of the best Shorthorn arc threatened. the future London house of Princess 
Cardinal Lafontaine, while any year. j pox hunting throughout the north of Mary and Viscount Lasceiles, is in the
Cardinals Gasparri, Maffi Mrs. Atkinson, wife of the deceased, E land has heen stopped, through the hands of the upholsterers. The interior
said to be acceptabale to those ng and Della, his daughter, said that they ( f hounds being infected Nearly ; is b.ing entirely re-decorated and a begin-
a rapproachment with the Gmnnal. iittd been in fear of him. Mrs. Atxmson " Zl sa e o pedi^ee st" k ning h!s been made with the great ball
Cardinal lament. w« mention^ as a sa,d ber husband had a good meal on ^ sho^ e^thile aU^vero^s tr^e room, which is being regilded
candidate who might be put forward b} Jan 20 aIld had come down vo the _ Both the princess and her fiance are
the moderates and fully satisfy both fac- kitchen on last Sunday but smec then . h™grs and „isers of thoroughbred keen dancers, and after the honeymoon a

had kept to his room and refused to eat. demanding that a conference series of private dances is to be given at
She said Atkinson had refused to change >at e JjetieS interested to Chesterfield House.

i his <t‘“thes an"' bif °bed Ctotlie'ad Shs ! deal ‘with the more permanent aspect of Princess Mary’s boudoir will be partly 
, peatediy torn up his hed clothe, She constant recur- furmshed with her own art treasures

: fsL » KiK M ^ ^ d^___________ îSÆrïts ZÏÏZJiï Ste
'e LONDON MINISTERS

WOULD STOP DANCE wedding ring.
j The bride’s “going-away” hat is being 

_ _ , made at Luton, from the finest Dunstable
Appeal to the School Hoard straw, by one of the very few hand

. . , . nc ■ , ,i XT___ plaiters left in that district, whoAgainst Affair at the NewlSkmed in the art

Collegiate.

*w.
1 Æ GREAT ALLIANCE 

TO KEEP UP WAGES
Ti

NO NEED TO GOUpon the ^eath of a Pope, Cardinals from all parts of the world return to Rome and meet in tips room in the Vatican 

for the purpose of electing his successor.

WILL ASK THAT ROYAL MOUNTED POLICE 
BE DEMOBILIZED

OUR FOOTWEAR something wrong.
“Referee Lou Marsh did his best and 

had on his hands the hardest job of any 
official in the circuit so far this winter. 
In his report to the league president, he 
reported both Cleghoms and, besides, 
imposed fines on each for their language 

(Canadian Press.) in objecting to his decisions. It is like-
, ,. D______, . ly that a special meeting will be calledfoHs tn^m’an aliia^ rf cZ Oners' ‘°0 ^'niTf ‘he^tUati°n’ “d th” 

and railroad workers, the two largest j ” b ”pressed « *<> the
StLteLewiTI Toronto’ Feb- 2-For the first time in 

(Canadian Press.) SMü 'm t of 'America boxing, TorontoWili
Montreal, Feb. 2.—A plea for and jus- £>r the aTowed purpose of bringing two the^orM’rbintemweiehr^hTmnîonshin 

tification of the Canadian-made shoe was miUion workers together “in resistance ^ JoedLvncht fo™« rit^hold^ 
put forward by F. W. Knowlton at the to proposed attacks on wage scales.” ! Curiy WIshur chJh ^ en rold deck 
third annual meeting of the Shoe Manu- i„ letters sent to officers of sixteen ^ b0,H at tL neVdvic arena l nexï 
facturers’ Association of Canada at a railroad linions, Mr Lewis mv'ted the Mond ht_ The winner wM be in
convention here yesterday. . railroad men to confer with the miners j. . t h ^th R _

“There is no occasion today for anyone officials “at the earliest'possible date. ld> champion In fact. I vneh has
to buy imported shoes in Canada," he Besides the invitation, Mr. Lewis is- ^read bren ^omked â bout hut there 
said. He believed the demand for im- sued a foiroal statement assert^that a thF he mûst notSL a deciL
ported footwear came from the dealers the railroad men were facing efforts to jon unti, Buff t f m E .
desire for larger profits rather than from “«force further °°w^tedj^ge cute that the matcb ls cinched If ly„^ 
anrro* demand s the part of the,,wti- ^t^n in«r*ts « ^ w.U tkka his place

Mr. Knotvlton said shoe production dustry.” . „
last year was about 15,000,000 pairs, | “In order to cope with this situation Today’s Skating Races, 
whereas it should be 19,000,000. and successfully to combat this frenz- Saranac Lake, Feb 2—With Wm. Stein-

Jos. Daoust, president, said the shoe led hysteria, the statement added, the, mrtz of chicago and Charles Jewtraw 
manufacturing industry had been un- mine workers are willing t°'pool their gf Lakg p,add separated only bv teu
fairly criticized last year by those who interests with the railroad organizations poinU the international amateür out
did not understand why it was that, al- and to stand wit t , „ door skating championships, the closing
though hides were selling at pre-war the proposed attac on a8 ■ events today were expected to result in
prices, prices of shoes were still higher At least 2,000,000 workers will be join- & hard fought contest 
than in 1913-14. This he said, was due ed together by the 1 The senior events will be the 440 yards
to still high costs in manufacture. Just said m discussing e p po’ ■ P . and three mile races and from these
the same, prices of shoes were not more /52£m*>îrî£ip ° . • .j nf events Steinmetz, who has 80 points and
than thirty-five or" forty per cent in ad- '500,000 and the combined membership cif JeMraw 70 ^ fi ht for‘the tiUa
vance of pre-war prices. the railroad unions, at 1,500,000 to 1,750,- Gor^an of St BJohn? N. B _ with

d00- 30 points also was considered a danger
ous contender. Roy McWhirter, of Chic
ago, and Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, 
had 20 points each and Gus Fetz and 
Richard Donovan, both of Chicago, were 
tied with ten points each.

Maritime Championship.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—The long de
layed settlement of the 1921 hockey 
championship of the maritime province*

KT xr 1 TVV, o Press 1 is slated for tonight at the arena here.
-ïïL'ÿ,' b. . Rosalind, at Halifax, Says the £££ ,1^™” tÆ

.ïi'l»™ ih. d«a„ Rudderless Swede is in Not, «a,
ur ; Dan*er- ,

motion picture to be displayed on a ; ----------“ the ice in excellent condition. The
small screen for the condemned men and (Canadian Press) weather is mild.
the twenty-one others in the death Wnlfvillp N S Fph 2 A rmisins re-house. A projector given to the prison Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—The Swedish Xyolfville, N. T™sJJJ.
by Thomas Meighen, a moving picture steamer Thyra, rudderless more than 200 5!Pd‘°" r J] t, v N B h k^ 
actor, was set up. The picture was miies southwest of Cape Race, is well team tMs morning The two œîle« 
called “Robinson’s Trousseau, a comedy, supplied with fuel and food, and is m tonight in the western

hLdaSinTwtcBh arri^d^ereThis8 -tion of the Maritime Intercollegiate 

morning, after attempting for thirty 
hours to tow the Thyra towards port.
The Rosalind was forced to give up the 
tow when her supply became depleted.

Gates, Pa, Feb. 2.—Five miners were Fouj tow lines broke and a chain hawser 
i . , ,, killed and twentv-two others entombed also snapped. The steamer Eastern

-r.f ‘Vr ^rbb.r;i'^Atzih:v;’.FRANCE will be

E-S A.Z ___ l-VSKS, «. mm! . AT GENOA MEETING
R. F. St up art, Later word g;ves the number killed as had barely enough fuel oil left to make I Paris, Feb. 2.—France will be offi- 
director of meteor. seveQ i Halifax and had to run for port. The ' daily represented at the International
otogical service. --------- . -—. •— ' Eastern Cross, unable to accomplish Economic and Financial Conference in

i anything proceeded on her way. : Genoa early next month.
I Capt. Mitchell ôf the Rosalind estimât- The assurance of France’s attendance 

IN ONTARIO ed that his steamer had towed the Thyra j was given in a communication from the 
. . .. , ,, , about fifty miles but said that progress i foreign office which does not say in so

Toronto, Feb. 2. Despite talk of in- made practically impossible on ac- i many words that France will be repre-
fluenza getting a grip on Ontario again, ^ ^ yf the abso)ute lack of steering I sented, hut lets it be known that she is 
it seems evident from the returns to the Qn the Tbyra, in tremendously ' already committed as a member of the
prov.nc.al board of health of January seas If he could haVe remained, supreme council.
that there is little more of the disease intended use his ship as a rudder, ! The statement is in the form of a de- 
in the province than a year ago w Thyra proceed with her j niai that Premier Poincare had tele
conditions were about normal. Dur ng a™ P ! eraphed yesterday to Premier Bonomi of
last month there were thirty-one deat is steamer Sable I, which sailed from - Italy accepting his invitation to the con-
from influenza, compared with eighteen yesterday, is understood to ference.
last January. Returns for pneumonia ...show slightly more for last month, which be proceed,ng to the aid of the lhyra. j

had 288 deaths, compared with 271 in 
1921.

President, Lewis, Sends In
vitation.

Statement on Conditions made 
at Meeting of Canadian 
Manufacturers.:e supervision and 

is an insult to the
N. S. — Wife and Mother citizens of Canada./

TeU Their Story.
E. H. SHAÜGHNESSY 

DIES<|)F INJURIES

Assistant Fortmaster (General 
of U. S. .Victim of Wash
ington T^gptre Disaster.

f
l CATTLE MED

i. 2—Edward R.• * Whsi
Shaughnessy of Chicago, second assist-

1 rat postmaster-general, died here early 
day at Walter Reed Hospital from in

juries received in the Knickerbocker 
Theatre disaster Saturday night

Loss.

RE-DECORATING 
NEW HOME OF THE 

ROYAL BRIDE

SEE COMEDY ON
EVE OF DEATH A HARD TIME 

EH THE THYRAMotion Picture at Sing Sing 
—Two of Spectators to be 
Executed Tonight.

tiens.

GREAT DAY IN
did not want to see his sons, 
stomach of Atkinson has been sent to 
Halifax for examination.

1 MIDDLE WEST i

London Times on Proceed
ings in Washington Yes
terday—Far East Now.

are

PheBx anj

London, Ont, Feb. 2—Members of the 
Ministerial Alliance, at a special meet
ing held to receive the report of a com
mittee, forwarded resolutions to il îe 
Board of Education urging that a dance

et! i*ao
[IKmC I ratAMED ‘
■nu school moose-
tOQ"to DOWN AN 
MY IMG* SHOT

FIVE KILLED, 22 
LOCKED, IN MINE

BY EXPLOSION

Hockey League. R. Murray, captain of 
the Acadia team, is sick and will be 
unable to play. The Wolfvilie Colleg
ians’ net keeper, Howatt, will also be 
unable to play and his place will be fill
ed by Blair Elderkin.

London, Feb. 2—High appreciation of

"SÏ'-r'S Hurricane at Fort William- 
ErrS.’ESSyi ”K f." i Worst Blizzard ot Years in .
raving the proceedings of the conference South Dakota. Institute lie abandoned. 1 he committee
much attention during the last few days. | reported that it has conferred with the

News of yesterday’s developments is j chairman of the board of education,
displayed prominently by the Times fort William, Feb. 2— A storm of Trustee E. Smith, and with Principal 
which says editorially: “Yesterday , ricane strength hit here last night jW. H. T. Mooney of the Collegiate, lhe
promises to be a great day for aU time in : , t th to,.„ in darkness- There members were advised that the dance is
tile history of the world.” i “as power service from Kaka- ! not part of the public proceedings at-

Washington, Feb. 2—Final consum- , , „ 1 b F the city services, light, ' tending the opening, but is planned by
«..nation of the naval limitation treaty Slone power and telegraph w>e all the students for the following evening.
and settlement of the Shantung con- d la tcd’ S’he poles and wires were The Ministerial Alliance expressed alarm S i The disturbance which was 
troversy yesterday gave the arms co- ^d down undcr the weight of sleet at the undue 0Jr ™ in "yesterday morning is now cen-
ference delegates a free field for action “Tedind mentis and requested the co-operation of ™re^Woav^iyake Superior and pressure
on pending Eastern questions and a OUaw„ Feb. 2—Transcontinental the school trustees in matters concerning ^ ^ ,n the north Pacific states.
crowded programme of committee and wire$ of tbe Canadian Pacific Telegraph public morals. ^ ___________ Snow has fallen over eastern Manitoba
delegation meetings had been arranged 0> wepe badly interrupted last night by D1-n and in northern Ontario, rain in south-
to begin the wind-up of this branch ^ heavy storm west of Sudbury-- LIEb UN DSlU, ern Ontario and snow and rain in Que-
of tlie conference negotiations. A meet- . The leased wire of the Canadian Press TJi7AT?<x MTTSTr bee.
ing of the Far Eastern committee of the - wa_, ,orted “broken west of Sudbury, flllAKû IVIUOIV.
wliole also had been called for later in . and_ Canadian news for the west was FROM FAR AWAY

a the day. I routed via Chicago. Ottawa was also
Prior to the committee session the y.gBed b a s]jgbt snowstorm at 1 a.m. 

delegations were meeting separately to . pald jijnn. Feb. 2—The worst
consider drafts of the two treaties into bbzâard in’ years was reported in South
which it had been decided to write the Bakota )ast night. Huron termed it the
agreements on Chinese questions not in- storm, since 1913, while Mitchell
eluded in the nine resolutions brought I cbaracterized it as “recalling the bliz-
forward at the plenary session yesterday. ; of j881 “ North Dakota also re-
One of these treaties is to embody the , , heavy snow storm general over 
resolution for revision of the Chinese jem part of the state from the
tariff and the other will deal with othér , ' 
agreements reached by the Far Eastern 
committee. It was expected the com
mittee would get around to discussion of 
the treaty drafts before adjourning to
day.

-

HM
INFLUENZA

Windyi Rain.
*

Maritime—Strong to moderate gales, 
Imndon, Ont, Feb. 2.—The acme of southeast shifting to southwest mild 

comfort and convenience in the hearing wjBl rain. Friday, strong winds and 
of wireless concerts has been achieved moderate gules, south and west occasion- 
by Ronald Gurd, a local amateur oper- | a[ showers.

By using a little originality he is 1 North Shore—Fair today then strong 
now able to lie in bed of an evening and : wjnds wjth snow and sleet, 
listen to the reproduction of music I New England—Cloudy and colder to- 
played several hundred miles away. j njgbt. Friday fair and colder; strong

Bed springs solved the problem for southwest winds, 
ingenious Mt. Gurd, who realized that j Toronto, Feb. 2.—Temperatures:— 
the spring of his mattress made excel
lent terminal connections. He capital
ized on his knowledge by eliminating the

ARBUCKLE’S FATE AGAIN
IN HANDS OF JURYNEW MOVE OFator. 1 San Francisco, Feb. 2—The case of 

Roscoe Arbuckle today for the second 
time was in the hands of a jury. The 
trial closed unexpectedly yesterday when 
the defense declined to present argu
ments after the state’s opening address.

1LABOR MINISTER HAS
NO COMMENT ON THE

CAPE BRETON DISPUTES
Missouri River.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)—
Hon. James Murdock, minister of labor, 
had no comment to offer this morning 
when shown a despatch containing a
resolution passed by Cape Breton miners Washington, Feb. 2 — Bootleggers
and which declared that if bolshevism TTnit , shlt„ „vo]v„ Quebec, Feb. 2.—“The government is
spreads in Nova Scotia’s mining fields throughout the U giving the matter of an embargo on raw
the responsibility would rest jointly on ing a new industry, the rectification of ; !lsbestos very serious consideration,” said
the shoulders of the premier and the denatured alcohol, prohibition officials premier Taschereau

said today, which probably will neces
sitate a complete revision of the U. S. 
government’s system of distribution.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night.
government of 

ITALY TO'RESIGN? ... Stations,
outdoor aerial wires over his home. One Calgary 
end of the springs is grounded and the Edmonton 
other end is used for the attachment of princc Albert .. • • 2
the receiving instrument and the sound 
amplifier.

QUEBEC MAY BAN
RAW ASBESTOS EXPORT14 426

18 612
Rome, Feeo. 2—The Italian govern

ment of Premier Bonimi has decided to 
the semi-official Stefani

*26
again predicts

CHANGES IN THE 
N. S[ GOVERNMENT

. 6 614Winnipeg
White River .........  24
Sault Ste. Marie.. 22

resign, so 
Agency announces.

Rome, Feb. 2—Premier Bonomi an- 
nounced’ the resignation of the cabinet 
in the chamber of deputies this after-

22.32
“We ore nnx'ows 

to do everything possible to build up an 
industry in manufactured asbestos pro
ducts in this province, so as to reap the 
benefit of the great, asbestos deposits 
which this province contains.”

38
3(î minister of labor.BAD LIQUOR KILLS 

THREE IN TWO DAYS

«tie Nova Scotia provincial governmen p , ,,__Bar)Hsts of west- death from poisonous alcohol, the third Halifax ................
are pending. It expresses the belief that VMrojer F*. 2-Baptots of w^t^ aeath ' was reported to the ; St. John’s, Nfld.
Hon. G. H. Murray w.U soon ret.re as Canada raised dur,ng year^a rotai n e^ . The latest victim was I Detroit ...................

MdM^h4Jr of N^w^gow1, resubmitted to the convention of Wm. Space 36, who died in the Jersey , New York ............
Hon. R. M. MacGregor of rsew uia g , po > Canada Baptist Union, City Hospital just after midnight. He I----------
minister without portfolio m the present opened here yesterday, purchased the liquor in a local saloon. «Below zero.

37 36Toronto
I Kingston ................ ^
Ottawa 
Montreal

32-34
24 RESCUED crew of

^NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOONER32 30
32 2230 New Brunswick Represented.

Boston, Feb. 2—The tanker Ampetio, , , L, \ ,
New York for Antwerp, rescued the six Ottawa, Feb. 2- In the deputation 

ifi 1 nvm crew of the crippled Newfoundland which met the prime minister yesterday ; ^
32 I "ner Optimist in mid-ocean on Jan. in .he 1. C. It. matter, O. Turgeon, ex- Chicago Feb 2-Open.ng: Wheat. 

2 ' 30 according to radio advices here. The M. P„ for Gloucester and It. 1. 1-ege.r, Mav. 1.20 7-8; July, L06 1-8. Corn, May, 
Optimist was bound from Cadiz for St-IM.B., for Kent county, presented the MI-2; July, 56 1-4. Oats, Ma), 39 1-4; 
Julius NfitL, with «dti New Brunswick viewpoint. Jub. 401-4

i
26 1226

. 24 2038
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.28 2240

22 20
32 42
48 3850
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As Hiram Sees It
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